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PREFACE

It’s easy to blame WordPress when your client’s site gets hacked and 
you’re trying to talk them down from a ledge because the home of their 
beloved online business is now hawking Viagra on every single page. Like-
wise, when that just shipped site goes down entirely, and you’re left hold-
ing the bag. Your clients start to question you, and to question this Word-
Press thing you told them would be so easy to use and maintain.

The reality of the situation is that you can take control of security for your 
WordPress installations, and while there’s no 100% pure fix or safeguard, 
taking the right precautions and knowing what to do if things do go pear-
shaped is priceless when you’re shipping WordPress installations out in 
the wild.

In Locking Down WordPress, seasoned WordPress pros Rachel Baker, Brad 
Williams, and John Ford take you through everything you need to know to 
make sure you have WordPress security under control.
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Her current pet project is a WordPress theme that ports Twitter’s Bootstrap 
framework called BootstrapWP. 

You can follow Rachel on Twitter at @rachelbaker or on Github.

RAChEl BAKER iS A FREElANCE wEB 
DEvElOPER liviNg iN ChiCAgO, il. 
RAChEl iS AN OCCASiONAl 
wORDCAMP SPEAKER AND PROjECT 
MANAgEMENT ADvOCATE

https://twitter.com/rachelbaker
https://github.com/rachelbaker
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iT’S ThE EQUivAlENT OF PUTTiNg 
ThE ENgiNE OF A YUgO iNTO A 
BRAND NEw BMw. YOU ARE jUST 
ASKiNg FOR PROBlEMS

What’s the one, overriding security essential that goes into every project 
you work on?

Quality web hosting is a must for any type of website. Nothing is more 
frustrating than developing a beautiful custom WordPress site and cring-
ing while migrating the site to the client’s $5-$10.00/month shared hosting 
account that they maintain they’ve “never had a problem with.” It’s the 
equivalent of putting the engine of a Yugo into a brand new BMW. You are 
just asking for problems.

What do you look for in a web host?

Obviously, I look for a hosting company that can and hopefully has experi-
ence serving sites on WordPress. When I have a few options to choose from 
I call a few hosting companies within the budget and requirements of the 
client. Calling a company and asking questions about how they do busi-
ness gives you great insight into how large or small the company is and 
how their culture operates.

My first question is, “What version are you currently running for the 
server’s operating system, Apache web server, MySQL databases, and 
PHP?” If you need to be transferred more than twice for an answer to this 
question, don’t use the hosting company. When I do get a response, I check 
it against the version release dates (easily found via Google, if I don’t
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iF ThEY DON’T hAvE A wRiTTEN 
POliCY ON whAT DATA ThEY DO 
BACK UP ON ThEiR SERvERS AND 
hOw lONg ThEY KEEP ThAT DATA, 
ThEN i iMMEDiATElY lOOK 
SOMEwhERE ElSE

already know them) to get a general idea of how often they run updates 
and patches on their systems.

Finally, I ask for a written document(s) containing their server data back-
up, failover, and update or maintenance policy. If they don’t have a written 
policy on what data they do back up on their servers and how long they 
keep that data, then I immediately look somewhere else. 
 

What tips, suggestions, and guidelines can you share on hardening your 
WordPress setup against security vulnerabilities right after the five-min-
ute install?

Instantly I move the wp-config file to the directory above the WordPress 
root folder. Using an FTP program, I check the folder permissions and file 
permissions and add rewrite rules to the .htaccess file to protect the 
wp-includes folder.

Are there specific instructions on how to do this?

Of course! You’ll find instructions in the Security Bible Hardening 
WordPress from the WordPress Codex:

http://codex.wordpress.org/Hardening_WordPress
http://codex.wordpress.org/Hardening_WordPress
http://codex.wordpress.org/
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i STRESS ThE iMPORTANCE OF 
BASiC MAiNTENANCE SUCh AS 
KEEPiNg wORDPRESS AND ANY 
PlUgiNS UP TO DATE

•	 http://codex.wordpress.org/Hardening_WordPress#Securing_wp-con-
fig.php

•	 http://codex.wordpress.org/Hardening_WordPress#FTP
•	 http://codex.wordpress.org/Hardening_WordPress#Securing_wp-admin 

What guidelines would you give to a client on how to maintain a secure 
site after your work with them has finished?

I stress the importance of basic maintenance such as keeping WordPress 
and any installed plugins up to date, deleting any unused plugins or 
themes, disabling unused user accounts, and limiting permissions on new 
user accounts.

What plugins or third-party services do you recommend, if any, to your 
clients, and why?

For WordPress hosting I recommend WPEngine or ZippyKid. The piece of 
mind you get with proactive malware monitoring and removal along with 
automatic WordPress security updates is priceless. 

If a specialized WordPress host is not an option I recommend Sucuri’s 
yearly plan for proactive monitoring and blacklist removals.

http://codex.wordpress.org/Hardening_WordPress%23Securing_wp-config.php
http://codex.wordpress.org/Hardening_WordPress%23Securing_wp-config.php
http://codex.wordpress.org/Hardening_WordPress%23FTP
http://codex.wordpress.org/Hardening_WordPress%23Securing_wp-admin
http://wpengine.com/
http://www.zippykid.com/
http://sucuri.net/signup
http://sucuri.net/signup
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ThERE ARE A FEw PlUgiNS i USE iN 
EvERY PROjECT: AKiSMET, 
BACKUPBUDDY, gRAviTY FORMS, 
wORDPRESS SEO, AND wYSiwYg 
wiDgETS

How do you determine whether a plugin or theme are good fits for your 
project, and what caveats do you keep in mind when checking them out?

I don’t use pre-built themes for any of my client projects. Developing cus-
tom themes allows me to have absolute knowledge and control over the 
code quality and overall site performance. There are a few plugins I use in 
every project: Akismet, BackupBuddy, Gravity Forms, WordPress SEO, and 
WYSIWYG Widgets. These plugins are stable, well coded, and they improve 
the client’s overall experience using WordPress.

When searching for the right plugin, what security criteria do you use in 
making a choice?

If the client requests a plugin that I have never used before I review the 
plugin files and the plugin developer(s). When I review the plugin files I 
specifically look for WordPress Plugin API hooks, actions, and filters, prop-
erly sanitized data and MySQL statements, unique namespace items, use 
of the Settings API for any plugin settings or options, and nonces instead 
of browser cookies. I review the developer to verify reasonable response 
times to support items and that the plugin is actively developed.

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/akismet/
http://pluginbuddy.com/purchase/backupbuddy/
http://www.gravityforms.com/
http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/wordpress-seo/
http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/wysiwyg-widgets/
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gRANT USERS ThE MiNiMUM 
PRivElEgE NEEDED TO DO 
ThEiR jOB

What’s the right and wrong way to set up user accounts for a new Word-
Press installation? 

When creating user accounts for anything (server, accounting software or 
WordPress site) grant users the minimum privilege needed to do their job. 
Don’t use “admin” as an account username and require strong passwords.

What’s the biggest cause of security issues in your experience?

Outside of super cheap, shared hosting accounts, client website neglect is 
the biggest cause of security issues. Websites are built and forgotten about 
months later.

Which online resources do you turn to to keep up on best practices in 
WordPress security? Which would you recommend to others?

Hardening WordPress: it’s the security bible.

Can you share a time you encountered a security-focused problem with 
WordPress and what you did to overcome it?

Recently, a volunteer organization I belong to had their WordPress site 
hacked. The site is hosted on Dreamhost and was compromised, which 
resulted in a malicious iframe being added to the footer to serve up spam. 
I followed the steps in the Codex FAQ My site was hacked. I changed pass-
words, replaced WordPress files with a newly downloaded .zip, reviewed 
log files, etc. I also reviewed the entire wp-content folder for contami-
nated plugins and theme files. I found several hacked themes that were not 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Password_strength
http://codex.wordpress.org/Hardening_WordPress
http://codex.wordpress.org/FAQ_My_site_was_hacked
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ThE FAUlT DOESN’T liE wiTh 
wORDPRESS, iT liES wiTh US

current active theme. I removed all the unused themes and plugins, and 
checked the database for any entries containing the iframe tag. After I was 
confident the site was clean, I checked it with the Sucuri Site Checker tool 
and opened a support ticket with Dreamhost asking them to verify the site 
was clean.

What’s the one piece of WordPress security advice you’d like to share?

I believe as a developer community we have to get better about setting 
expections. We sell WordPress as “easy” and it is easy to a point. In five 
minutes you can be up and running with a dynamic website with zero cod-
ing knowledge. There are a wide variety of pre-built themes and plugins, 
where with a few clicks, customizing that website is a matter of visiting an 
“options” page. The expectation is that everything is that simple.

However, behind the WordPress dashboard are PHP, CSS, and JavaScript 
code files that connect to a MySQL database. To our clients and customers 
it’s complicated, and they don’t understand how WordPress works or the 
purpose of various files/folders. We are giving our clients fish, not teaching 
them how to fish or even what goes into fishing.

When a site gets hacked it’s WordPress that gets the blame. The fault 
doesn’t lie with WordPress, it lies with us. Having a website is a responsi-
bility that doesn’t stop once the site launches. We have to do a better job of 
conveying that ongoing attention and upkeep is a minimal requirement.
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Brad Williams is the co-founder of WebDevStudios.com, a co-host on WP 
Late Night, and the co-author of Professional WordPress and Professional 
WordPress Plugin Development.

BRAD hAS BEEN DEvElOPiNg 
wEBSiTES FOR OvER 15 YEARS—
DURiNg ThE lAST FivE, hE hAS 
FOCUSED ON OPEN-SOURCE 
TEChNOlOgiES liKE wORDPRESS

http://webdevstudios.com/
http://wpcandy.com/category/broadcasts/wp-late-night
http://wpcandy.com/category/broadcasts/wp-late-night
http://www.amazon.com/Professional-WordPress-Wrox-Programmer/dp/0470560541
http://www.amazon.com/Professional-WordPress-Plugin-Development-Williams/dp/0470916222
http://www.amazon.com/Professional-WordPress-Plugin-Development-Williams/dp/0470916222
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What’s the one, overriding security essential that goes into every project 
you work on?

I love to lock down the WordPress admin dashboard (/wp-admin) using an 
.htaccess file. This prevents anyone from even loading WordPress admin 
URLs unless they’re from an IP specified in the .htaccess file. It’s such a 
simple tip to implement. Just create an .htaccess file in your /wp-admin 
folder and add the following lines to it:

AuthUserFile /dev/null

AuthGroupFile /dev/null

AuthName “Access Control”

AuthType Basic

order deny,allow

deny from all

#IP address to Whitelist

allow from 123.123.123.123

This prevents anyone from accessing http://example.com/wp-admin 
unless their IP address is 123.123.123.123

What tips, suggestions, and guidelines can you share on hardening your 
WordPress setup against security vulnerabilities right after the five-
minute install?

Stay secure locally. When accessing your web host use SFTP or SSH instead 
of FTP. Standard FTP passes your credentials unsecured, meaning anyone 
could sniff those out and steal them. SFTP and SSH pass data encrypted 
so there’s no need to worry about someone stealing them. Most hosts have 
SFTP available, so if you aren’t sure just ask your host about it.
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Use SSL if possible on your website. Accessing the WordPress dashboard  
using SSL (https://) will encrypt all data passed to and from WordPress. 
This is especially important on the login screen. To enable SSL in Word-
Press just add the following options to your wp-config.php file:

define(‘FORCE_SSL_LOGIN’, true);

define(‘FORCE_SSL_ADMIN’, true);

If you aren’t sure if your website has SSL, simply visit your website using 
https:// instead of http:// Most hosting companies can purchase and con-
figure an SSL certificate if you ask for one.

It’s also important to use strong passwords. This is an obvious tip, but 
you’d be surprised at how many people don’t actually follow this rule. 
Passwords should also be changed on a schedule. Set a reminder in your 
calendar to change your passwords every month for added security.

The Codex has a great article on security tips.

What guidelines would you give to a client about maintaining a secure 
site after your work with them has finished?

Update, update, update. A good majority of WordPress sites get hacked be-
cause WordPress, themes, and/or plugins are out of date. It’s so important 
to update your software to avoid being hacked.

What plugins or third-party services do you recommend, if any, to your 
clients, and why?

Login Lockdown is a really good security-related plugin. This plugin limits 
the number of failed log in attempts you can have while trying to log in to 
WordPress. If someone is trying to guess your password, it will stop them 
from doing so.

http://codex.wordpress.org/Hardening_WordPress
http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/login-lockdown/
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BACKUPS ShOUlD AlSO BE A vERY 
iMPORTANT PART OF YOUR 
wEBSiTE. hAviNg A SOliD BACKUP 
CAN MAKE ClEANiNg UP A hACK 
MUCh EASiER

BulletProof Security is also a really good security plugin. This plugin has a 
ton of security-related features including .htaccess directory lockdowns, 
file/folder permission scanning, and a lot more. It also has very good docu-
mentation explaining the various features available in the plugin.

Sucuri.net is hands down the best malware scanning and cleanup service 
out there. They offer automated daily scans of your website to check for 
hacks and malicious code. If a hack is found they have automated scripts 
and a very knowledgeable staff to help clean up the infection.

Backups should also be a very important part of your website. Having a 
solid backup can make cleaning up a hack much easier. For a plugin I 
highly recommend BackupBuddy from PluginBuddy and iThemes. This 
plugin provides hands-off, scheduled backups of your entire WordPress 
install that you can push to Amazon S3, Dropbox, email, and other places. 
For a service I love VaultPress. This service takes real-time snapshots of 
your WordPress install making it very easy to restore your website should it 
get hacked.

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/bulletproof-security/
http://sucuri.net/
http://pluginbuddy.com/purchase/backupbuddy/
http://vaultpress.com/
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gO wiTh ThE PlUgiN wiTh ThE 
highER DOwNlOAD COUNT

How do you determine whether a plugin or theme are good fits for your 
project, and what caveats do you keep in mind when checking them out?

The first thing I check out is who created the plugin or theme. Are they a 
known member of the community with an established reputation? Down-
load count is also a good gauge. If you’re comparing two plugins that add 
a similar feature to WordPress, such as a Facebook like button, and one 
plugin has 100,000 downloads and the other has 100 downloads, I would 
go for the plugin with the higher download count. It’s safe to say that 
plugin has been used and tested in more environments and is probably a 
more stable and secure plugin.

Also look in the support forum for the plugin on WordPress.org. Reading 
some of the forum threads can also help determine how well the plugin 
has been coded and if it’s actively supported.

When searching for the right plugin, what security criteria do you use in 
making a choice?

Similar to the previous question, I generally go by the plugin author. I look 
at their WordPress.org profile and see how many plugins they’ve released, 
how many downloads it has, whether they’re active in the support forum, 
and whether they’re active in the WordPress community. As a developer I 
can skim through the source code to see how they built the plugin, but I 
know most people who use WordPress aren’t developers and have no idea 
what things like escaping and sanitizing mean.
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KNOwiNg YOUR USERNAME iS hAlF 
ThE BATTlE, NOw All ThEY hAvE 
TO gUESS iS YOUR PASSwORD

What’s the right and wrong way to set up user accounts for a new Word-
Press installation?

When you first install WordPress you will be asked to create a default ad-
min account. Be sure to use a unique username for this account. Prior to 
WordPress 3.0, the default WordPress account was always named “admin.” 
Hackers know this and have bots that look for WordPress installations and 
use a dictionary attack to try and login under the admin account. If that 
account doesn’t exist they won’t have a shot. Knowing your username is 
half the battle, now all they have to guess is your password.

What’s the biggest cause of security issues in your experience?

Websites running old versions of WordPress. If an incremental WordPress 
update is released (3.4.x), and it’s announced that it’s a security update, it 
is very easy to compare the new and previous version of WordPress to de-
termine what that security vulnerability is. The hackers can do this too, so 
they will know what to exploit to hack your site. Staying up-to-date is the 
single most important thing you can do to protect your WordPress website.

Can you share a time you encountered a security-focused problem with 
WordPress and what you did to overcome it?

We generally encounter security-focused problems having to do with the 
setup on the hosting account. For example many hosts used to require the 
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wE AlwAYS TAlK TO ThE CliENT 
AND MAKE ThEM AwARE ThAT iF 
ThEY AREN’T FAMiliAR wiTh whAT 
ThEY’RE DOiNg ThEY ShOUlD ASK 
US FOR hElP

/wp-content/uploads folder to be set to 777, i.e., a very loose folder per-
mission that could allow a hacker to upload any file they want to your up-
loads directory. A good rule of thumb is to set file and folder permissions at 
644 for files and 755 for folders. Here’s where you can learn more about file 
permissions.

What’s your take on permissions/access levels for new users? How much 
power do you give to your clients in this respect, and if at all, how much 
do you hold back for the good of both of you?

Generally speaking we give our clients full access to their website and 
hosting account. We also always talk to the client and make them very 
aware that if they aren’t familiar with what they’re doing they should ask 
us for help. Most clients understand their technical limits and when they 
should ask for help.

Which online resources do you turn to to keep up on best practices in 
WordPress security? Which would you recommend to others?

Sucuri.net has a great security focused blog. They write about security 
hacks they’ve encountered, cleanup processes, and overall good security-
related news to follow. Google also has a very nice security related blog.

http://codex.wordpress.org/Changing_File_Permissions
http://codex.wordpress.org/Changing_File_Permissions
http://blog.sucuri.net/
http://googleonlinesecurity.blogspot.com/
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iF YOUR SiTE hAS BEEN hACKED 
YOU’ll wANT TO liMiT ThE 
EXPOSURE YOUR SiTE hAS TO ThE 
PUBliC TO DECREASE ThE ChANCE 
OF A NEgATivE RATiNg FROM 
SEARCh ENgiNES AND ANTiviRUS 
PROgRAMS

If your site gets hacked, what are the steps you should take to minimize 
the damage, pinpoint the vulnerability, and repair it?

Immediately enable some type of maintenance mode to take the website 
offline from the public. If your site has been hacked you’ll want to limit the 
exposure your site has to the public to decrease the chance of a negative 
rating from search engines and antivirus programs.

If you plan to clean the hack yourself I recommend the Exploit Scanner 
plugin. This plugin searches your WordPress files, plugins, themes, and 
data in your database for suspicious looking code. This is a more advanced 
plugin because it doesn’t actually fix anything, but rather, it reports suspi-
cious findings to you so you can determine if it is in fact a hacked file or 
not. 

The Codex also has a great article on cleaning up a hacked site.
If you want to hire a company to clean your infected site, I always recom-
mend Sucuri.net. Their prices are so justifiable for the services they offer. 
There really is no comparison when it comes to a security service like this.

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/exploit-scanner/
http://codex.wordpress.org/FAQ_My_site_was_hacked
http://sucuri.net/
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iF YOU AREN’T COMFORTABlE 
UPDATiNg YOUR wORDPRESS 
wEBSiTE ThERE ARE PlENTY OF 
FREElANCERS AND COMPANiES OUT 
ThERE TO DO iT DAilY

What’s the one thing you found out about securing your WordPress site(s) 
after it was too late?

File and folder permissions being set too loose. You’ll want to verify your 
files and folders are set with the proper permissions before it’s too late or a 
hacker may be able to upload a malicious file to your server.

What’s the one piece of WordPress security advice you’d like to share?

Update! Have I said that already? :) It really is that important. If you aren’t 
comfortable updating your WordPress website there are plenty of 
freelancers and companies out there that do it daily and can help keep 
your website running the most current versions of WordPress, your theme, 
and all plugins. It really is the most important thing you can do to keep 
your website safe from hacks.

Is there any advice you can offer or a specific process you follow when 
clicking on the dreaded update button? What tips and tricks have helped 
you avoid the white screen on updating WordPress?

Always backup before hitting that update button. Worst case scenario: 
you can always roll back to your backup. I generally go through each one 
of my plugins and update them individually prior to updating WordPress. 
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ThERE ARE ACTUAllY viRUSES iN 
ThE wilD ThAT will iNFECT YOUR 
lOCAl COMPUTER, AND ThEN lOOK 
FOR OPEN FTP CONNECTiONS AND 
AUTOMATiCAllY UPlOAD A hACK 
FilE TO YOUR wEB hOST USiNg 
ThAT CONNECTiON

Most plugins authors will release an update if their plugin isn’t compatible 
with the newest version. You can also check the plugin’s changelog tab on 
WordPress.org to see what items are contained in the newest version. If 
you stick with more popular plugins, the chance of your website exploding 
after a WordPress update is very slim.

Were there any important questions we didn’t ask or questions you 
wished we’d asked?

One security tip that many people don’t think about is making sure your 
local computer is clean from viruses and malware. There are actually 
viruses in the wild that will infect your local computer, and then look for 
open FTP connections and automatically upload a hack file to your web 
host using that connection. This is pretty scary stuff, so it’s very important 
that your local computer is also protected using a strong antivirus program 
with scheduled scans.

…oh, and UPDATE! :)
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Ensuring the safety of WordPress users everywhere just adds fuel to his 
happy meter.

You can find him on the web at JohnFord.Is

jOhN FORD, A RECENTlY-gRADUATED 
vAUlTPRESS DEvElOPER, ThRivES 
ON hElPiNg OThERS DEMYSTiFY ThE 
SOMETiMES COMPlEX AND OFTEN 
MiSUNDERSTOOD, “BACKSTAgE” OF 
ThE iNTERNET.

http://johnford.is
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All OF ThE PASSwORDS i USE 
ARE DiFFERENT FOR EACh SiTE, 
EXTREMElY hARD TO gUESS, 
AND i DON’T hAvE TO REMEMBER 
EACh ONE

What’s the one, overriding security essential that goes into every project 
you work on?

Strong passwords. I use 1Password to create difficult passwords and log in 
to WordPress sites automatically for me. That way all of the passwords I 
use are different for each site, extremely hard to guess, and I don’t have to 
remember each one. KeePass is a similar open source tool for creating and 
storing passwords.

What tips, suggestions, and guidelines can you share on hardening your 
WordPress setup against security vulnerabilities right after the five-min-
ute install?

You should always make sure the permissions on wp-config.php are not 
world readable especially in a shared hosting environment. If someone on 
the server gets access to your database settings or authentication keys they 
can get access to your WordPress admin and cause trouble. Each server 
configuration requires different file permissions but most of the time 600 
should work for the wp-config.php.

For extra hardening, consider adding HTTP authentication to your /wp-
admin/ area. By password protecting the admin area it’s harder to brute-
force access. You’ll need to make sure to allow /wp-admin/admin-ajax 

https://agilebits.com/onepassword
http://keepass.info/
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or things such as uploads may not work. Here is an example of what your 
.htaccess should look like after password protecting /wp-admin/:

AuthUserFile /path/to/your/htpasswd

AuthType basic

AuthName “Restricted”

require valid-user

<Files admin-ajax.php>

   Order allow,deny

   Allow from all

   Satisfy any

</Files>

What guidelines would you give to a client about maintaining a secure 
site after your work with them has finished?

•	 The first step is always brief education on why using strong and unique 
passwords for every site is important. This goes for WordPress, FTP, web 
hosting control panel, email accounts, or anything that needs

      a password.

•	 WordPress, themes, plugins, and any other software on the server need 
to be kept up to date. This goes for all sites on your web hosting ac-
count.

•	 Remove unused themes and plugins. Even when not activated, a vulner-
able plugin or theme can be used to attack a site.

What plugins or third-party services do you recommend, if any, to your 
clients, and why?

I’m a bit biased since I worked on the project, but when it comes to
security I always recommend VaultPress. VaultPress hotfixes known 

http://vaultpress.com/
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i USUAllY lEAN TOwARD 
SiMPliSTiC PlUgiNS iF i’M NOT 
BUilDiNg SOMEThiNg MYSElF. i 
liKE A PlUgiN ThAT CAN DO ONE OR 
TwO TASKS REAllY wEll

security threats, regularly scans for malicious code on your server, pro-
vides notifications, automated fixes, and you have access to the team if 
your site is ever attacked and you need help cleaning it up. Along with the 
security features, it provides real-time backups of your site. Every time you 
add a new post or upload a photo in WordPress the individual change is 
synced.

Although, not security related, I install WP Super Cache on all WordPress 
sites that I work on. It’s great at caching pages, reducing the load on the 
server, and it’s really easy to set up.

How do you determine whether a plugin or theme are good fits for your 
project, and what caveats do you keep in mind when checking them out?

I usually lean toward simplistic plugins if I’m not building something 
myself. I like a plugin that can do one or two tasks really well. It makes it 
easier to evaluate and use the code in the way that I want. If I think a 
plugin is useful for the project and will save time and money for the client, 
without compromising quality, then I’ll use it.

I also take a look at the plugin page in the Plugin Directory. Do I know the 
author? How often do they update the plugin? When was it last updated? 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/wp-super-cache/
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i AlSO TAKE A lOOK AT ThE PlUgiN 
PAgE iN ThE PlUgiN DiRECTORY. DO 
i KNOw ThE AUThOR? hOw 
OFTEN DO ThEY UPDATE ThE 
PlUgiN? whEN wAS iT lAST 
UPDATED? hOw MANY PEOPlE USE 
ThE PlUgiN? 

How many people use the plugin? You can get a good sense if the plugin is 
actively developed which usually means the developer(s) will update the 
plugin quickly if any problems are found.

When searching for the right plugin, what security criteria do you use in 
making a choice?

It may not be practical for everyone, but I like to review the code. I 
typically take a quick look to make sure the plugin can only be executed 
with the proper WordPress capabilities, that SQL queries are done through 
the appropriate $wpdb functions and escaped, and that data is sanitized 
with the proper functions before being printed to the screen.

I also take a look at the plugin page in the Plugin Directory. Do I know the 
author? How often do they update the plugin? When was it last updated? 
How many people use the plugin? You can get a good sense if the plugin is 
actively developed which usually means the developer(s) will update the 
plugin quickly if any problems are found.

http://codex.wordpress.org/Data_Validation
http://codex.wordpress.org/Data_Validation
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SO MANY PEOPlE USE SiMPlE 
PASSwORDS AND/OR ThE 
SAME PASSwORD FOR All 
OF ThEiR lOgiNS

What’s the right and wrong way to set up user accounts for a new 
WordPress installation? 

•	 Right way—don’t use the username ‘admin’ and use strong passwords
•	 Wrong way—weak passwords

What’s the biggest cause of security issues in your experience?

Old vulnerable versions of TimThumb seem to be a common entry point 
for attacks these days but I would normally say compromised passwords. 
So many people use simple passwords and/or the same password for all of 
their log ins. If an attacker guesses the password or sniffs it on an insecure 
wireless network they are in. If it’s the same password you use for your 
email account watch out—an attacker can get into all of your accounts by 
having “reset password” emails sent.

Can you share a time you encountered a security-focused problem with 
WordPress and what you did to overcome it?

My most painful experience was due to a shared hosting server configura-
tion. By default, the server allowed read access to other files on the server 
(an extremely bad practice in my view). An attacker somehow gained ac-
cess to an account on the server, read the wp-config.php on the account I 
managed, and used the authentication keys to spoof a login to the admin 
area. From there, they edited theme files and inserted malicious JavaScript 
that tried to serve PDF files infected with malware. Sneaky bastards.
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whEN ChOOSiNg A hOSTiNg 
PROviDER ThE PRiMARY QUAliTY i 
lOOK FOR iS SOliD SUPPORT

To fix things, I updated the permissions on all files so none of them were 
world readable, changed all passwords (FTP, hosting control panel, data-
base, WordPress, etc.), and actually switched providers soon after.

Another good step would have been to disable the theme and plugin editor 
by adding the following to wp-config.php:

define( ‘DISALLOW_FILE_EDIT’, true); 

What qualities do you look for in a hosting provider?

When choosing a hosting provider the primary quality I look for is solid 
support. Computers have issues, networks go down, and people make mis-
takes. No matter which host you choose your site won’t be up 100% of the 
time. Most of them offer the same type of hardware, software, and specifi-
cations that will run 99% of the sites out there so looking for the fanciest 
specs usually isn’t that important (but do make sure they make regular 
backups that you can access).

If something does go wrong or you need support are they there for you? 
Are they speedy and helpful? Are they transparent and post notifications 
online immediately when something happens? That peace of mind and 
knowing someone is there to help goes a long way when your lolcats 
knitting site goes down and you have an emotional breakdown. I’ve been 
there and have felt the pain.

http://codex.wordpress.org/Editing_wp-config.php%23Disable_the_Plugin_and_Theme_Editor
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What’s your take on permissions/access levels for new users? How much 
power do you give to your clients in this respect, and if at all, how much 
do you hold back for the good of both of you?

Most clients get administrator privileges. We always have a discussion 
about uploading plugins and changing code so they understand what it 
means. I’ve worked with really great clients and I want them to have full 
control over their sites. If someone on their team only needs to update 
content we’ll make them an Editor.

Which online resources do you turn to to keep up on best practices in 
WordPress security? Which would you recommend to others?

•	 Hardening WordPress
•	 Data Validation

If your site gets hacked, what are the steps you should take to minimize 
the damage, pinpoint the vulnerability, and repair it?

•	 Let your web host know what happened. They may have other sites that 
are infected on their servers and be able to provide helpful information.

•	 Make a full backup of the infected site. It’s helpful for reviewing what 
happened and in case you mess up something during the repair.

wE AlwAYS hAvE A DiSCUSSiON 
ABOUT UPlOADiNg PlUgiNS AND 
ChANgiNg CODE SO ThEY 
UNDERSTAND whAT iT MEANS 

http://codex.wordpress.org/Hardening_WordPress
http://codex.wordpress.org/Data_Validation
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iF YOU DON’T hAvE ThE ABiliTY TO 
FiX ThE iNFECTED FilES ThE BEST 
ThiNg TO DO iS RESTORE FROM A 
RECENT ClEAN BACKUP 

•	 Change all of your passwords and the authentication keys in the wp-
config.php

•	 Remove any old themes, plugins, and unused code from your server.

•	 Update all code on your server. I even like to do a re-install of WordPress 
from the Updates page in the admin so all of the WordPress files are 
overwritten with fresh copies. You may also want to reinstall themes or 
plugins with fresh copies to make sure no malicious code was inserted.

•	 Check that the file permissions on your files are correct, especially wp-
config.php and uploads.

•	 Remove the rogue code and make sure you check all sites on your host-
ing account. There are tools that can help scan and clean the infection 
such as VaultPress. Exploit Scanner also scans for certain exploits.

•	 If you don’t have the ability to fix the infected files the best thing to do is 
restore from a recent clean backup. If you keep regular backups of your 
site then you should have the peace of mind that the site can always be 
fixed.

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/exploit-scanner
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The common areas of entry tend to be:

•	 Compromised passwords
•	 Exploitable themes/plugins/code

From there, you may want to take a look at the server access logs. Search 
for any bad file names that you found on your server, patterns passed as 
query strings, or dates/times that may clue you in to when the attack hap-
pened. You may be able to find the point of entry from there and see the IP 
address and which files the attacker used to wreak havoc on the site. Many 
attacks are more clever these days and use the POST method to send data 
to the server which most access logs don’t record. Finding POST requests 
on files that shouldn’t be posted to is a good sign that something is funny.

Here’s some additional info on what to do if your site is hacked.

What’s the one piece of WordPress security advice you’d like to share?

Since I’ve said use strong passwords over and over the next most impor-
tant advice is keeping WordPress, themes, plugins, and any other software 
on the server up to date. If an attacker can’t guess your password or find 
bad code to exploit that takes away the main ways they like to enter a site. 
Most of the automated scripts they use look for those weaknesses.

iF AN ATTACKER CAN’T gUESS YOUR 
PASSwORD OR FiND BAD CODE TO 
EXPlOiT ThAT TAKES AwAY ThE 
MAiN wAYS ThEY liKE TO ENTER 

http://codex.wordpress.org/FAQ_My_site_was_hacked
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Tl;DR
OUR COllABORATORS’ ADviCE iN ShORT ShOTS

You need not read the entire book to refresh your memory on the tip that 
changed the way you work. We’ve pulled out the best bits of advice from 
the narrative and have chunked ‘em up to make it easy for you to find the 
information you need, fast. 
 
This handy legend tells you who said what: 

HOSTING

•	 Rachel Baker (RB)
•	 Brad Williams (BW)
•	 John Ford (JF) 

•	 Beware cheap ($5-$10/month) shared hosting accounts. (RB)
•	 Look for hosts with experience hosting WordPress sites. (RB)
•	 Look for hosts with solid support. (JF)
•	 Look for hosts that are transparent: who communicate quickly and post 

issues online. (JF)
•	 Make sure your host does regular backups that you can access. (JF)
•	 Call your potential host to find out which versions of Apache web serv-

er, MySQL, and PHP they’re running. Check the version release dates 
with a Google search. (RB)
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HardeNING & prOTecTING WOrdpreSS

•	 Ask your host for written documents containing their server data back-
up, failover, and update or maintenance policy. If they don’t have them, 
find another host. (RB)

•	 Recommended hosts: WP Engine and ZippyKid (RB) 
 

•	 To harden your WordPress install, follow these steps.
•	 Keep WordPress, themes, and plugins up to date. Always. Period. (BW)
•	 If you’re unsure about how to update WordPress, themes, and plugins, 

hire someone to do it for you. (BW)
•	 Backup your site before you update WordPress, themes, and/or plugins. 

(BW)
•	 Disable unused user accounts. (RB)
•	 Never use “Admin” as your username. Ever. (BW)
•	 Grant users the minimum privilege they need to do their jobs. (RB)
•	 Require strong passwords. (RB)
•	 Use 1Password or KeePass to create strong passwords. (JF)
•	 Use a different, strong password for every site log in. (JF)
•	 Lock down the WordPress admin dashboard (/wp-admin) using an 

.htaccess file. (BW)
•	 Use SFTP to access your web host. (BW)
•	 Enable SSL on your WP install. (BW)
•	 Change your passwords once a month. Set a reminder in your calendar 

if you have to. (BW)
•	 Do backups. Recommended: BackupBuddy, VaultPress (BW)
•	 Set file permissions at 644 and 755 for folders. (BW)
•	 Ensure that the permissions on wp-config.php are not world readable 

especially in a shared hosting environment. (JF)
•	 Consider adding HTTP authentication to your /wp-admin/ area. (JF)
•	 Read Sucuri.net’s blog. (BW)
•	 Read Google’s security blog. (BW) 

http://wpengine.com/
http://www.zippykid.com/
http://codex.wordpress.org/Hardening_WordPress
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Password_strength
https://agilebits.com/onepassword
http://keepass.info/
http://pluginbuddy.com/purchase/backupbuddy/
http://vaultpress.com/
http://blog.sucuri.net/
http://googleonlinesecurity.blogspot.com/
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cHOOSING THe rIGHT pluGIN

YOu’ve beeN Hacked. NOW WHaT?

•	 Look for WordPress Plugin API hooks, actions, and filters. (RB)
•	 Look for properly sanitized data and MySQL statements, unique 

namespace items, use of the Settings API for any plugin settings or op-
tions. (RB)

•	 Look for plugins that use nonces instead of browser cookies. (RB)
•	 Check out how quickly the developer responds to support requests. (RB)
•	 Check out forum threads to see how well the plugin is supported. (BW)
•	 Is the developer a known and respected member of the community? 

(BW)
•	 Look for a plugin that does one or two tasks really well. (JF)
•	 If two plugins do similar things, choose the one with the higher down-

load count. (BW) 

•	 Take the site offline. Now. That way you avoid getting a bad rap from 
search engines and antivirus programs. (BW)

•	 Let your web host know what happened. (JF)
•	 Make a full backup of the infected site. It’s helpful for reviewing what 

happened and in case you mess up something during the repair. (JF)
•	 Change all of your passwords and the authentication keys in the           

wp-config.php. (JF)
•	 Remove any old themes, plugins, and unused code from your              

server. (JF)
•	 Update all code on your server. Re-install WordPress so all of the Word-

Press files are overwritten with fresh copies. (JF)
•	 Reinstall themes or plugins with fresh copies to make sure no malicious 

code was inserted. (JF)
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•	 Check that the file permissions on your files are correct, especially     
wp-config.php and uploads. (JF)

•	 Remove the rogue code and make sure you check all sites on your     
hosting account. There are tools that can help scan and clean the         
infection such as VaultPress. Exploit Scanner also scans for certain     
exploits. (JF)

•	 If you don’t have the ability to fix the infected files the best thing to do is 
restore from a recent clean backup. (JF)

•	 Check your server access logs. Search for any bad file names that you 
found on your server, patterns passed as query strings, or dates/times 
that may clue you in to when the attack happened. (JF) 
 

http://vaultpress.com/
http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/exploit-scanner
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RESOURCES

Here’s a handy list of all the resources our collaborators cited in Locking 
Down WordPress. 

HardeNING YOur WOrdpreSS INSTall

GracIOuS HOSTS

•	 WordPress Codex
•	 Hardening WordPress
•	 Securing wp-config.php
•	 FTP
•	 Strong passwords
•	 WP Codex: My site was hacked (FAQ)
•	 Setting file permissions
•	 Data validation

•	 WP Engine
•	 ZippyKid

http://codex.wordpress.org/
http://codex.wordpress.org/Hardening_WordPress
http://codex.wordpress.org/Hardening_WordPress%23Securing_wp-config.php
http://codex.wordpress.org/Hardening_WordPress%23FTP
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Password_strength
http://codex.wordpress.org/FAQ_My_site_was_hacked
http://codex.wordpress.org/Changing_File_Permissions
http://codex.wordpress.org/Data_Validation
http://wpengine.com/
http://www.zippykid.com/
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RESOURCES

MONITOrING, backup, aNd MalWare 
beWare

STrONG paSSWOrdS

pluGINS We lOve

•	 Sucuri.net
•	 BackupBuddy
•	 VaultPress

•	 1Password
•	 KeePass

•	 Akismet
•	 BackupBuddy
•	 Gravity Forms
•	 WordPress SEO
•	 WYSIWYG Widgets
•	 LoginLockdown
•	 Bulletproof Security
•	 Exploit Scanner
•	 WP Super Cache

http://sucuri.net/signup
http://pluginbuddy.com/purchase/backupbuddy/
http://pluginbuddy.com/purchase/backupbuddy/
http://vaultpress.com/
https://agilebits.com/onepassword
http://keepass.info/
http://www.zippykid.com/
http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/akismet/
http://pluginbuddy.com/purchase/backupbuddy/
http://www.gravityforms.com/
http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/wordpress-seo/
http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/wysiwyg-widgets/
http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/login-lockdown/
http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/bulletproof-security/
http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/exploit-scanner/
http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/wp-super-cache/
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RESOURCES

FurTHer readING

•	 Sucuri.net’s blog
•	 Google’s security blog

http://blog.sucuri.net/
http://googleonlinesecurity.blogspot.com/
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A CODE POET BOOK

Locking Down WordPress is the third in a series of  free books geared 
toward, and focused on, the needs, strategies and field tactics of people 
who work with WordPress in the real world to build sites for clients, 
friends, and family. 
 
Visit codepoet.com to see additional Code Poet resources, sign up to re-
ceive updates, or let us know what you think. 

We’d love to hear your ideas. Let us know what we should be focusing on 
next to better serve your needs via our quick Code Poet survey.

http://codepoet.com
http://rtoons78.polldaddy.com/s/code-poet-book-survey

